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out NEW 
POSSESSIONOF MORE THAN PASSING INTEREST A MEMORY OF COEUR DE HON.

Yesterday’s proclamation of the 
annexation of Cyprus turns Lack the 
pages of history to the days when 
King Richard Coeur de Lion conquer
ed the Island from the Emperor Isaac,
who had behaved discourteously to 
the Lady Berengaria of Navarre, 
whom the King subsequently married
In the chapel of the Castle at Limas
sol. These things happened more 
than seven centuries ago, and now 
once again an English King becomes 
possessed of the sovereignty, of Cy
prus.

King Richard sold the island to the 
Templars, who found it too much for 
them—they had recently lost many 
of their Knights and much of their 
wealth during Saladin’s conquest of 
Latin Syria. The Templars could not 
pay the full price, so Cyprus came 
back to King Richard, who gave it to 
King Guy, the dispossessed Lusignan 
King of Jerusalem, on condition that 
he pay the Templars a sum equiva
lent to that part" of the purchase price 
which Richard, having spent, could 
not repay. Thus Cyprus, the island 
of Aphrodite Anadyomene and of St. 
Barnabas, passed to the House of 
Lusignan, under which it became an 
outpost of Latin civilization in the 
Levant and one of the most import
ant trading centres of the Middle 
Ages. .

The story of the island from 1200 
to 1571 is one of the most extravagant 
pages of history. The wealth and 
pride of the nobles coupled with a 
delicious climate and lovely sur
roundings promoted a fabulous lux
ury and an amazing feudal insolence. 
The Kings who for centuries clung to 
the shadowy title of the lost Jerusa
lem were twice crowned—once In 
Nicosia for Cyprus, once in Famagus
ta for Jerusalem. Their Court was 
crowded by the bearers of pictures
que titles dating from the Crusades— 
Princes of Galilee and Antioch, 
Counts of Jaffa and' Rohez; their 
tempers were hot and their morals 
loose, they were cruel, suspicious, 
forsworn, but they erected splendid 
buildings—great Cathedrals, the Ab
bey of Bella Paise and well-placed 
castles—and during the days of the 
Lusignans Cyprus bulked larger in 
the eyes of the world than ever it did 
before or since. Its civilization may 
have been complex and corrupt—the 
nobles dyed the tails of their bound's 
with henna and persecuted Orthodox 
Greeks, the Kings had to pay tribute 
to Egypt and at times starved their 
sublets to death in caves, a cruel 
Archbishop usurped the Crown, and 
one Queen of Cyprus bit off the nose 
of a rival in her husband’s affections; 
another gave her kingdom to the Re
public of St. Mark.

This was the end of the glories of 
Cyprus. The Venetians starved the 
island of its revenues and dismantled 
its castles; finally in 1571 it was 
conquered by Sutlan Selim the Sot 
for "the sake of its rich wine, and the 
gallant Venetian Marcantonlo Brag- 
adino, who held Famagusta valiantly 
for St. Mark, was betrayed after an 
honorable surrender to Lala Mustafa, 
and flayed alive. His skin, stuffed 
with straw, was for a time used as a 
masthead ensign by his cruel con
querors and finally sold to his family.

The Ottoman finished what the 
.Venetians had begun. Famagusta 
was closed to commerce and Larnaca 
arose in its stead; but to all intents 
and purposes Cyprus was neglected 
and oppressed until the British made 
themselves responsible for its pro
per administration in 1878. It» na
tive Church, Orthodox and Autoce
phalous, was cruelly oppressed under 
the Lusignans and the Venetians, but 
restored to some of its pride of place 
under the Turke, who, however, "in 
1821 Saw fit to hang the Archbishop 
and most of the prelates on the 
charge of sympathizing with the In
surrection in Greece.

At present the population of Cy
prus consists of over 270,006 inhabit
ants—Greeks, Turks, Armenians, 
Maronites, and a few Jews; its reven
ue, apart from the grant in aid, is 
over 300,000 pounds, and hitherto its 
prosperity has been adversely affect
ed by the incidence of a tribute of 92,- 
800 pounds payable to the Porte, but 
actually Impounded to meet the inter
est on a repudiated Turkish loan. 
The island has stamps and coins of 
its own, and the Orthodox Archbish
op of Cyprus, his Beatitude Kyrllles 
II., has the privilege of signing his 
name in vermilion ink like a Byzan
tine Emperor. The chief' Moslem 
dignitary is his Eminence the Qadi of 
Cyprus.—The Times.

2 SHIRT SPECIALS,

WEEK END SALE FOR DECEMBER, 1914.8 dozen of Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, smart striped patterns, 
soft front-and laundered cuffs.
Shirt perfectly cut and having 
the feel of a comfortable fitting 
shirt; sizes from 14 to 16%. 
Reg. up to $1.20. Fri. AQ 
day, Saturday and Mou. Ï70C

AUNCHING as it does our immense stock'of CHRISTMAS GOODS with our usual week
ly Specials, and every item marked to the lowest figure to induce quick selling. GIFTS 
FOR YOUNG AND OLD we have in galore, and for the little folks TOYS OF ALL

KINDS.CEYLON
FLANNEL SHIRTS The little ones, Hot knowing the horrors of warfare, nor 

the depression to trade during that awful period, will be look
ing forward to Christmas as usual, and though Christmas gift 
giving will be confined to the more useful gifts for the older 
folks, Toys will be the most acceptable gifts to the children. 
Knowing this, we have marked all our Toys to the very lowest 
prices. ^

For those requiring a heavier 
make of shirts we cheerfully re
commend this line, pretty strip
ed pattern» In fine Ceylon Flan
nel, wash well end wear well. 
Reg. $2.20. Friday, 1 Q17
Sat. and Monday.. l.vl

Little Ones
MEN’S BRACES.

The “Cycto” ball bearing 
brace with dependable elastics 
and all nickel fittings, strong 
white cord fastenings, gives with 
every movement of the body. 
Reg. 35c. Friday, Sat- OQ_ 
urday and Monday .. .. mv«

GLASS CLOTHS.
2 dozen of Superior Glass 

Cloths made from the beat ma
terial, in red and white check; 
sizes 24 x 30; hemstitched. Reg. 
16 cents. Friday, Sat- 1 Q 
nrday and Monday .... I OU

MEN’S
COMBINATION
OVERALLS.

Same as worn by the English 
artisan; we lhave ithenat in 
Brown and Blue shades, extra 
fine Drill, easy to don, and fits 
less clumsily than the ordinary 
overall suits; perhaps your 
size is here. Regular $2.50. 
Friday, Saturday & 4JO OQ 
Monday.................. qlu.uO

TABLE DAMASK.
2 pieces of that old-fashioned Imitation Irish Linen, 

quality large check design, extra heavy quality, 74 inches 
wide. For general wear, in fact the hardest of wear, we 
cheerfully recommend this line. Good value at 60c. Fri
day. Saturday and Monday.....................................................

Our Showroom Values Betterwere
never

White Fell Hats, 8Zc WOOL SCARVES, 52c.
Stylish and comfortable, heavy' knit 

wool scarves, in heather mixtures, 
grey and cream fringed ends; better 
get one of these now, we have only 
2 dozen for this sale. Regular 65 cts. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Children’s Fur Sets,
Just a few of these left in Ladies’ 

and Misses’, very fine quality felt, 
with bands of Navy, Saxe, Purple, 
Black and White. Regular, $1.20. 
Friday, Saturday and Mod- on. 
day.........................    OftC

A few White Bear Sett», Muff and 
Stole to match; dainty little setts; for 
the smaller girls; usually eold for 
70 cents. Friday, Saturday QQ 
and Monday........................... UvC

g FRENCH FLANNELS 
S For Winter Blouses.
i-C 6 pieces of pretty striped patterns, 32 inches wide. 
ÿP Grounds of V. Rose, Blue, Grey, White and Black. These 
in few shades with assorted stripes make a very handsome 
UC lot to choose from. Reg. 40c. per yard. Friday, Saturday 
y- and Monday..............................................................................

bfi PILLOW SHAMS and 
ifi BUREAU CLOTHS, 12c.
■fi "Just a few dozen of these in Plain White Cotton with 
US hemstitched edge. Shams measure 26 x 26, and the Bureau 
ij- Cloths 15 x 43. Your choice Friday, Saturday & Monday..

ifi PRETTY STAMPED 
ifi PILLOW SHAMS, 33c.
ifi 3 doz. pieces in this lot, mostly Shams, double hem- 
UZ stitched border with deep hem; each corner nicely stamp- 
jr ed, ready for working. Good value for 40c. Friday, Sat- 
31 urday and Monday..................................... ............................

UNDERWEAR.
LADIES’ VESTS & PANTS. 
Reg. 80c. values for 49c.

The Vests come in pure White, heav
ily fleeced, high neck and long sleeves; 
Pants in Cream shade, ankle length. 
Splendid Underwear for cold weather 
wear. Reg. to 80c. Friday, Sat- 4ft- 
urday and Monday...................... vuC

CHILDREN’S
VESTS AND PANTS, 20c.

These garments usually sell at 25c. 
each. Made of fine ribbed Jersey, high 
neck and long sleeves; Singlets Cream 
and White, assorted sizes; Pants to 
match. Our regular 25c. lin. QA 
Friday, Saturday & Monday .. tiVC

Misses’ Nightdresses
Reg. up to 90c. for 64c.

Made from good grade Cream 
Flannelette, embroidery trimmed, 
turned down collar, to fit girls from 
3 to 12 years; cheaper by far than you 
can make them. Regular to 90 cents. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ..
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SOME PRETTY COLLARS 
FOR THE LADIES, 21c.

A big assortment of dainty collars 
In “Peter Pan,” “Medici” and Jabots; 
they come mostly in Lace, Net and 
Muslin make ups; very pretty effects 
and marked tremendously low. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.................

OIL HATS.
Best qualityXEngliah Oil Hat», 

storm cut, can be folded and 
tucked away In the pocket; 
made by those who must turn 
out the best. Special,
Frlu, Saturday and Mon. OOC

BATH MATS.
3 dozen of Terry Cloth Bath 

Mats, in Pink and White, Light 
and Dark, Blue and White letter
ed centre and fancy border, ex
tra heavy; size 18 x 29. Reg. 
35c. Friday, Saturday QA. 
and Monday................. OVC

MEN’S NECKWEAR.
A classy lot of spanking new Neckwear, plain shades 

with fancy ends; others in coloured effects, wide end style; 
material not spared in the "making; full length.
Reg. 70c. Friday, Saturday & Monday..............
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5 inch RIBBONS 
Per yard, 14c.

40 pieces of Rich Silk 
Taffeta Ribbon», 5 In
ches wide, such shades 
as Navy, Royal, Saxe, 
Sky, Cerise, Pink, 
Greens, Browns and 
Black; usual 20 cent 
Ribbons. FrL, 1 t 
Sat. & Monday 14C
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A new lot just to hand, a Suit 
Case you’ll like, finished and 
having the appearance of à’ 
much better grade, 26 inch size, 
dark Tan covering, secure lock 
and clasps. Regular, $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday & tf»| Off 
Monday.................. 1.0 I

10 only of these, size 54 x 79, 
a very nice assortment of col
ourings, What a nice rug one 
of these would make for your 
bedroom, and so much under- 
priced for the Special Sale. Reg. 
$5.50. Friday, Sat- Ai qq 
urday and Monday tPl.2/0

A BIG HEARTH RUG 
FOR $2.98.

We have just opened these 
monster rugs measuring 30 x 65 
Inches; they are nicely colored 
extra heavy; we can safely say 
you can’t beat these for value. 
Reg. $3.30. Frida)", Q QQ 
Sat’y and Monday ti.vO

Black. Reg,
and MondayGLOVE Specials

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES.
A serviceable and snug-fitting Glove, best 

Scotch knit, Greys and pretty Heather mix
tures, long wrist. Reg. 45c. Fri- QQ- 
day, Saturday & Monday .. . OuL

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
A most desirable Glove in assorted Tan 

shades, 2 dome fasteners—“Fownes” qual
ity; sizes run from 5% to 7; one of our best 
Glove value. Special Friday, 110 
Saturday & Monday.................

New Arrivals in HOSIERY !
BOYS’ WORSTED HOSE. _______

It so,
Our famous |B[ line has arrived at last, all 

sizes now to pick from. This is probably the 
most wear-resisting hose you can buy for 
the boys, and the price is so reasonable.
Friday, Saturday and Monday;—
Small size............ ............................. 1 A „
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We have a generous assortment to make Xmas shosping a pleasure

For “ Him.”
Shaving Sets
Military Brushes
Ink Wells
Collar Boxes
Stud Setts
Unique Match Boxes
Cased Pipes
Tobacco Pouches
Leather Wallets
Cigar Cases
Cigarette Cases
Match Box Holders
Walking Sticks
Gloves, Ties
Braces, Collars
Cuffs, Safety Razors
Cigar and Cigarette Holder

For “Her.”
Bon Bon Dishes 
Boquet Holders 
Rose Bowls 
Cream Dish 
Perfume Sprays 
Bronze Statues 
Biscuit Barrels 
Marmalade Jars 
Card Receivers 
Jewel Cases 
Handkerchief Boxes 
Glovè Boxe»
Work Boxes 
Wristlet Watches 
Hat Pins 
Comb Sets 
Pretty Neckwear
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In the DRESS Department Larger size

6 PIECES OF ALL-WOOL CHECKS 
For Ladies’ Costumes and Children’s 
Make-ups.

Handsome color blendings, assorted patterns, 54 inches 
wide; being all-wool materials make them all the more ac
ceptable. These are truly fashionable fabrics, warmly 
woven for cold weather wear. Our regular $1.60. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.............................................................
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CLOTHES BRUSHES.
Neat shape, close black hair 

setting, firmly secured; Imita
tion mahogany back. Reg. 30c.
Friday, Saturday and 04m 
Monday .................... L*tC
HAIR BRUSHES.

3 dozen of tidy little hair 
brushes; firmly set bristles; 
Rosewood handles. Special for
Friday, Saturday and 17. 
Monday. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11C

Rubbers Î
You Must Eventually 
Buy.

Why not take advantage of 
our low prices and buy a pair 
or two now? There is a long 
winter ahead of us. . . . -
Ladles High Cut Storm 4ft-

Rubbers .. .. *xt/v
Men’s High Cut Stop />Q- 

Rubbers. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UvC

FOR THE UTTLE ONES
Dolls
Dolls' Swings
Traîna
Motors
Building Blocks 
Footballs 
Drums 
Reins
Moving Pictures

Mechanical Toys 
Footballs 
Aeroplanes 
Motor Boats 
Guns
Picture Books
Games
Bugles
Spinning Tops

LADIES’Children’s BootsBetter Have a Look at These! COMMON SENSE
BOOTS, $2.10.

This is a line of Fine Dongola 
Boots, Laced, fleece lined; a per
fect Boot lor Fall or Winter wear; 
sizes 3 to 6%‘. Regular $2.50.
Friday, Saturday and tfjrt 1A 
Monday..................... V&.1U

Nice soft fitting little Boots, in 
sizes from 3 to 6; Laced and But
toned, Black only. Hear their lit
tle feet go patter in these. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday & Q»7
onday............................... O/C

GJRMît;Tapestry Squares.
Are very fashionable just now, we have Brown 

and Grey shades, wide silk band with bow behind; 
a splendid knockabout bait that will hold it» shape.

12 only of handsome Tapestry 
Squares. These are prettily coloured, 
some with border; sizes 3x3% an<f 
3x4 yards, A nice change for your 
bedroom floor now that the colder 
weather gives you the creeps when 
you step pn, the canvas. One of those 
Square will give your room a more 
comfortable appearance and the out
lay is small. Reg. $10.00.

Fishery Reporte.Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday................. ..........................

Nov. 28th. From H. BatstOne 
(Belt’s Cove to Rogue’s Harbor 
West)—Only five boats are now fish
ing and the total catch 1» 1,000 qtte. 
with 10 for last week. The fishery Is 
over for the season and was the worst 
in 20 years, stormy weather prevail
ing all through.

Uableached Sheetings,CUSHION COVERS.
An assortment of these just 

to hand; quite a few of them 
showing in centre the home of 
the famous Scotch poet, and in
set a picture of himself; Dark 
Linen finish: frilled border. 
Reg. 46c. Friday, Sat- Oft-
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LADIES’ HOSE.
Our regular Winter grade 

Cashmere, showing assorted 
ribs. This is exceptionally 
good value. Reg. 40c. OZ>- 
FrL, Sat’y and Monday «IOC

LADIES’ HOSE.
One of our better grades of 

Fast Black Cashmere, ribbed; 
heavy enough for all Winter 
wear. Reg. 75c. Frl- GG- 
day, Sat’y and Monday OOC

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Fast Black Cashmere, finely woven, seamless heels and viwA 

toes, ribbed finish. Reg. 40c. Friday, Saturday & Monday.. UVU

SMALL TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS, 72c.

Pretty Crimson and Green 
rrdunds; plain edge and others 
with knotted wool fringe; the 
designs are rather pretty. Size
33 x 33, Reg. 90c. FTft.
FrL, Sat’y and Monday 1 uC

ENGLISH
COTTON BLANKETS.

There are much heavier than 
the kind you usually buy; 
Cream shade, almost as heavy 
as a wool blanket; Size 60 x 
78. We have about 40 pairs for 
this sale. Reg, $1.60 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and 1 4P 
Monday per pair .. l.ftv


